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Photodisintegration cross sections were measured for deuterium with Laser-Compton scattering g beams at
seven energies near threshold. Combined with the preceding data, R(E)5Nasv for the p(n ,g)D reaction is
for the first time evaluated based on experimental data with 6% uncertainty in the energy region relevant to the
big bang nucleosynthesis ~BBN!. The result confirms the theoretical evaluation on which the BBN in the
precision era relies.
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Deuterium is one of four elements ~D, 3He, 4He, 7Li)
whose primeval abundances lend firm support to big bang
cosmology. From the dawn @1–4# before the discovery of the
cosmic microwave background ~CMB! in 1965 @5#, through
the development era for the subsequent three decades
@6–13#, one might be witnessing the precision era of stan-
dard big bang nucleosynthesis ~BBN! @14–16#.
The recent observations of a primeval deuterium abun-
dance @17–20# in metal-poor hydrogen clouds at high red-
shifts toward quasers alone might constrain the baryon den-
sity, for instance, providing a best value of Vb h250.020
60.002 @21#. This value is the highest possible value that is
concordant with the primordial abundances of 4He and 7Li
within statistical plus systematic uncertainties in observa-
tions. However, when limited only to the quoted statistical
uncertainties, the overall concordance is lost in such a way
that the baryon density allowed by the abundances of 4He
and 7Li is separated by ;2s from that by the D abundance
@22#.
The baryon density is one of cosmological parameters em-
bedded in temperature anisotropies of the CMB detected by
Boomerang @23#, Maxima-i @24#, and Dasi @25#. In the adia-
batic inflationary model with the priors adopted for Hubble
parameter and reionization optical depth, the baryon density
inferred from the CMB may well agree with that derived
from the primeval deuterium abundance @25#. It is to be
noted, however, that the CMB result is sensitive to priors
assumed for degenerated cosmological parameters @26–28#,
in particular, to primordial density fluctuations with broken
scale invariance @29#.
The precision era envisages reduction of the systematic
errors by increasing samples of high-redshifts absorption
systems and resolution of the degeneracies by missions of
the Wilkinson Microwave Anisotropy Probe satellite @30#
and Planck Surveyor.0556-2821/2003/68~7!/072001~6!/$20.00 68 0720Recently, a Monte Carlo method of directly incorporating
nuclear inputs in the standard BBN calculations dramatically
reduced the uncertainties in the calculated abundances by as
large a factor as three @15,31#. Among nuclear inputs for 12
key reactions in the standard BBN, only the one for p(n ,g)D
is very scarce. Capture data for D are available only at four
energies relevant to the BBN @32,33# though a large collec-
tion of photodisintegration data is available above 5 MeV
@34–40#. In the energy region of the BBN, the cross section
starts deviating from the 1/v law for the M1 capture due to
the contribution of the E1 capture. The scarcity of data in this
transitional energy region forces a theoretical evaluation of
the cross section. Although the theoretical cross section is
available in the ENDF-B/VI data library @41#, it is said that
details of the theoretical evaluation are not possible to trace;
consequently, an arbitrary 5% uncertainty of the cross sec-
tion was employed in the Monte Carlo BBN code @15#.
Experimental cross sections for deuterium with sufficient
accuracy are desired because of the role of the primeval deu-
terium as a precision cosmic barometer that may help to
clarify Galactic and stellar chemical evolution (3He, 7Li)
and the cosmological limit to the number of light neutrino
species (4He) @14#. In addition to the BBN, the importance
of the cross section also lies in the solar neutrino observation
at the Sudbury Neutrino Observatory ~SNO! via the neutral
current reaction. The neutral current ~NC! reaction, nx1D
→nx1p1n , will determine the total neutrino flux because
the reaction is equally sensitive to active neutrinos of all
three flavors @42,43#. Neutrons, which are the signal of the
NC interaction, are to be captured by the chlorine nuclei in
highly purified NaCl added to the heavy water, liberating 8.6
MeV g rays. However, neutrons are also produced in photo-
disintegration of D by g rays above 2.2 MeV from the decay
chain of U and Th in the detector components. Since the
SNO is much more sensitive to radioactive backgrounds than
Super Kamiokande @44#, photodisintegration data near©2003 The American Physical Society01-1
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@45#.
In this paper, we provide photodisintegration cross sec-
tions for deuterium at seven energies near threshold. The
present data can readily be incorporated in the Monte Carlo
BBN code of Nollett and Burles @15#. We discuss the depen-
dence of the p(n ,g)D reaction cross section on the energy
relevant to the BBN in comparison with theoretical evalua-
tions.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Before emergence of Laser-Compton scattering ~LCS! g
rays at synchrotron radiation facilities, the best photon
source used in nuclear physics experiments was the positron
annihilation in flight @46,47#. This source is characterized by
a quasimonochromatic annihilation component accompanied
by positron bremsstrahlung. In contrast, the LCS photon
source based on nearly head-on collisions of laser photons on
relativistic electrons is purely quasimonochromatic, being
free from bremsstrahlung.
The experimental procedure is similar to that found in
Ref. @48#. LCS g beams developed at the National Institute
of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology ~AIST! @49#
were used to irradiate heavy water. A Nd:YLF Q-switch laser
with l51053 nm was used. The LCS g beam, which was
collimated into 2 mm in diameter with a 20-cm Pb block,
keeps 100% linear polarization of the laser photons unless it
is depolarized by an optical element called depolarizer.
Heavy water filled a 4.0 cm long cylindrical container made
of aluminum with 50-mm Mylar foils being entrance and exit
windows. The purity of the heavy water was determined to
be 976,1% with a NMR spectrometer.
Energy spectra of the LCS g rays were measured with a
120% Ge detector and analyzed with a Monte Carlo code
EGS4 @50# to determine the tail profile of the LCS beam. An
energy spectrum of the LCS g rays that best reproduced the
Ge response ~A! is shown ~B! in Fig. 1. The fraction of LCS
g rays above 2.22 MeV was responsible for photodisintegra-
tion. Both the g fraction and the neutron counting statistics
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FIG. 1. Response of a 120% Ge detector to the LCS g rays ~A!
and an energy distribution of the LCS g beam determined by a
Monte Carlo analysis of the Ge response with the code EGS4 ~B!. An
energy distribution weighted with the best-fit cross sections is also
shown ~C!. See text for details.07200tend to be small as the peak energy of the beam approaches
the neutron threshold, constituting major sources of statisti-
cal uncertainty.
The total number of g rays was determined from re-
sponses of a large volume ~8 in. in diameter and 12 in. in
thickness! NaI~Tl! detector to multiphotons per pulse of the
1-kHz LCS beam and to single photons of the dc beam. The
uncertainty in the total flux arose from nonlinearity in the
response of our beam monitoring system to the pulsed mul-
tiphotons. In view of the statistical analysis of pileup spectra
@51#, we assign 3% uncertainty to the g flux.
The neutron detector consists of 16 3He proportional
counters ~EURISYS MESURES 96NH45! embedded in a
polyethylene moderator; two sets of eight counters are
mounted in double concentric rings at 7 cm and 10 cm, re-
spectively, from the beam axis. The neutron detection effi-
ciency was measured with a neutron source of 252Cf. The
absolute neutron emission rate of the 252Cf source was de-
termined with 5% uncertainty relative to a calibrated source
of 4 Ci Am/Be with a standard graphite pile. The detection
efficiency is shown in Fig. 2. The results for the 252Cf source
~solid circles! were well reproduced by Monte Carlo simula-
tions with the MCNP code @52# ~open circles!. The efficiencies
for monoenergetic neutrons were calculated with the same
code ~solid lines!. These were used in the data analysis ~Sec.
III.! Average neutron energies were kinematically calculated
for the photodisintegration of deuterium with the LCS g
beam. The calculated energies were consistent with those
derived from the so-called ring ratio of the detector.
Figure 3 shows time-to-amplitude ~TAC! spectra for de-
tecting neutrons with the inner and outer rings of eight 3He
counters embedded in the polyethylene moderator, respec-
tively. The spectra were taken with signals from the 3He
counters as a start and the 1-kHz laser signals as a stop to an
ORTEC-566 TAC module. The high-efficiency detector al-
lowed us to separate reaction neutrons from background neu-
trons that time independently arrived at the 3He counters
with excellent single-to-noise ratios except near the neutron
threshold.
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FIG. 2. Neutron detection efficiencies for the inner and outer
rings of eight 3He counters embedded in the polyethylene modera-
tor, respectively. The solid circles are results measured for a cali-
brated 252Cf source, while the open circles are results of the MCNP
simulations for 252Cf. The solid lines stand for efficiencies for neu-
trons with monochromatic energies obtained by the MCNP calcula-
tions.1-2
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The number of neutrons emitted in the D(g ,n)p reaction
is expressed by
Nn5nTS 12e2mtmt D E I0~Eg8 !s~Eg8 !dEg8 , ~1!
where nT is the number of target nuclei per cm2, m is the
absorption coefficient for g rays in the target material
(D2O), t is the target thickness, I0(Eg) is the energy distri-
bution of LCS g rays, and s(Eg) is the photodisintegration
cross section for deuterium. Note that the term (1
2e2mt)/(mt) is characteristic of a thick-target measurement,
where the condition mt!1 is not necessarily met. The en-
ergy dependence of m can be ignored due to the small energy
spread of the LCS beam. Equation ~1! can be approximated
for the quasimonochromatic g-ray beam by
Nn~Eˆ n!5nTNgS 12e2mtmt Ds~Eˆ g!, ~2!
where Ng is the number of LCS g rays above the neutron
separation energy Sn ,
Ng5E
Sn
I0~Eg8 !dEg8 , ~3!
and s(Eˆ g) is weighted-average cross section with a weight
I0(Eg). By definition,
s~Eˆ g!5
E I0~Eg8 !s~Eg8 !dEg8
Ng
. ~4!
The weighted-average cross section is experimentally de-
termined from Eq. ~2!,
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FIG. 3. Time-to-amplitude spectra for neutrons detected with
the inner and outer rings of 3He counters embedded in the polyeth-
ylene moderator, respectively. The TAC module ~ORTEC 566! was
started by signals from the 3He counters and stopped by the 1-kHz
laser signals after ;750 ms delay. The time full scale is 1 ms.07200s~Eˆ g!5
Nn~Eˆ n!
nTNgS 12e2mtmt D
. ~5!
Since the weighted energies of g rays and neutrons
(Eˆ g ,2Eˆ n5Eˆ g2Sn) remain unknown until s(Eg) is deter-
mined, we replaced Eˆ g with the average energy E¯ g of the
quasimonochromatic g rays. Nn(E¯ n) was determined from
the number of neutrons detected by the 3He counters with
the efficiency «(E¯ n). Uncertainties in the g energy were
estimated in the following iteration procedure. First, a best fit
to the dataset E¯ g , s(E¯ g) s f it(Eg) was obtained. Then, a
weighted-average energy Eˆ g
f it is calculated for I0(Eg) with a
weight s f it(Eg). It is most plausible that the true value of Eˆ g
lies in the interval of E¯ g6DEg(5Eˆ gf it2E¯ g). In Fig. 1, a
weighted energy distribution of LCS g rays ~C! is shown in
comparison with the original distribution ~B!. The resultant
uncertainty (DEg) is of the order of 20 keV near the neutron
threshold and several tens of keV at higher LCS beam ener-
gies. DEg at higher energies are determined by uncertainties
of the low-energy tail of the distribution I0(Eg) rather than
by the weight s f it(Eg).
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 4 shows photodisintegration cross sections for deu-
terium as a function of the average g-ray energy. Numerical
values are given in Table I. All the photonuclear data com-
piled in the IAEA document @53# are also shown in Fig. 4~a!.
In Fig. 4~b!, the data of Bishop et al. @54#, though not in-
cluded in the IAEA compilation, are shown. The datum of
Moreh et al. @40# is consistent with our data, whereas the
data of Bishop et al. @54# are not. The solid line is the
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FIG. 4. Photodisintegration cross sections for deuterium. The
JENDL evaluations are shown by the dashed line for the M1 cross
section, by the dot-dahsed line for the E1 cross section and by the
solid line for the sum.1-3
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dot-dashed line! and the M1 ~the dashed line! cross sections.
The JENDL evaluation is based on the M1 cross section of
Segre @57# and the E1 cross section of the simplified
Marshall-Guth model @58# below 10 MeV and that of Partovi
above 10 MeV @59#.
The systematic uncertainty of the cross section has three
sources: the neutron emission rate of the 252Cf source ~5%!,
the total flux of the LCS g rays ~3%!, and the angular dis-
tribution of neutrons. The effect of the neutron angular dis-
tribution, ds/dV , on the neutron detection efficiency was
investigated with the MCNP code, where angular distributions
were calculated with the formula of Ref. @58# for the E1
process and an isotropic angular distribution for the M1 pro-
cess @57# was added. The resultant uncertainty was 2% in the
present 4p-type measurement. The overall systematic uncer-
tainty is 6.2% after adding three sources in quadrature.
All the data except for the datum at 4.58 MeV were taken
with 100% linearly polarized LCS g beams. The center-of-
mass differential cross section for the D(gW ,n)p reaction can
be written as @59,60#
ds
dV 5S0~u!@11S~u!cos 2w# , ~6!
where S0(u) is the cross section for a nonpolarized g beam,
u is the angle between the neutron and photon momenta,
S(u) is the asymmetry of the differential cross section, and
w is the angle between the polarization and reaction planes.
The difference between the c.m. and laboratory systems can
be ignored in the present low-energy measurement because
\v ~the g energy! ! M dc2 ~the rest mass energy of deute-
rium!. Summing neutron events over the 16 3He counters in
the concentric-ring configuration makes the w-dependent
term in Eq. ~6! vanish. Thus, the present measurement with a
polarized beam is in principle equivalent to that with a non-
polarized beam. Note, of course, that the polyethylene mod-
erator smeared out the w dependence of the neutron emission
to large extent before the summing. As seen in Table I, the
data taken with the 4.53-MeV-polarized beam and the 4.58-
MeV-depolarized beam well agree with each other within the
experimental uncertainties.
TABLE I. Photodisintegration cross sections for deuterium de-
termined in the present measurement. The cross section is given as
s6Ds ~stat.! 6Ds ~syst.! in units of millibarn, where Ds ~stat.!
and Ds ~syst.! give the statistical and systematic uncertainties, re-
spectively. Eg and DEg are, respectively, the average energy of the
LCS g beam and associated uncertainty.
Eg DEg s Ds ~stat.! Ds ~syst.!
~MeV! ~keV! ~mb! ~mb! ~mb!
2.33 18 0.683 0.053 0.042
2.52 18 0.983 0.039 0.061
2.79 22 1.47 0.03 0.09
3.23 50 2.04 0.04 0.13
3.69 42 2.29 0.04 0.14
4.53 88 2.48 0.04 0.15
4.58 60 2.41 0.02 0.1507200Figure 5 shows R(E)5Nasv as a function of the center
of mass energy E, where Na is the Avogadro’s number, s is
the capture cross section, and v is the c.m. velocity. The
present data were converted to capture cross sections with
the detailed balance theorem. High-energy capture data @61–
66# are also shown in the figure. A least squares fit to all
available data including the latest thermal neutron capture
datum @67#, the capture data @32,33#, and the photodisinte-
gration datum @40# was performed in the energy region up to
2 MeV. The data of Ref. @54# were not included in the fit.
The same polynomial expansion formula as that @Eq. ~19!,
m55] in Ref. @12# was used. The solid line shows the best
fit to the data which is connected to the JENDL evaluation at
1MeV. The x2 value of the best fit was 0.61. For comparison,
the theoretical evaluations of Fowler, Caughlan, and Zim-
merman ~FCZI! @68#, Hale et al. @41#, and the JENDL are
shown by the dotted line, the dashed line, and the dot-dashed
line, respectively.
The error involved in the experimental evaluation of
R(E) was estimated as follows. A normalization factor a was
introduced to the best-fit curve and the x2 was calculated as
a function of a with the 12 data points in the energy region of
0.01–2.4 MeV. The error for the normalization factor was
deduced from the condition that the x2 value per degree of
freedom changes by unity. The resultant error was 6%, which
is dominated by the systematic uncertainty of the present
measurement.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Photodisintegration cross sections for deuterium were
measured at seven energies near threshold with the LCS g
beams at AIST. These cross sections resolve the scarcity of
data relevant to big bang nucleosynthesis and help to esti-
mate the major background in the neutral current observation
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FIG. 5. R(E)5Nasv for the p(n ,g)D reaction as a function of
the c.m. energy. Keys for the data are solid circles ~present!; open
circles @32#; open square @33#; and open triangle @40#. Only statis-
tical uncertainties are shown for the present data. The high-energy
data are from Refs. @61–66#. The dotted line, the dashed line, and
the dot-dashed line stand for the theoretical evaluations of FCZI
@68#, Hale et al. @41#, and the JENDL @55#, respectively. The solid
line shows the best fit to the data connected to the JENDL evalua-
tion at 1 MeV.1-4
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data provide an experimental foundation for the p(n ,g)D
reaction cross section which has been evaluated only theo-
retically for more than three decades since the FCZI. The
present R(E) evaluated with 6% uncertainty confirms those
theoretical evaluations made in the past.07200ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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